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NEVADA K-12 
EDUCATION FINANCE 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Nevada’s system for funding K-12 education is complex and has not been 
substantially revised since it was created in 1967. It has been criticized for not 
providing sufficient funding to adequately educate students and for not fully 
recognizing the additional investment needed to educate special populations 
such as low-income students, English Language Learners, and special education 
students. The primary funding mechanism for K-12 education is called the Nevada 
Plan, which includes State and local revenue. 

This policy report explains the Nevada Plan and identifies several issues the 
Nevada State Legislature should consider in the 2019 Legislative Session as they 
seek to revise the current funding structure.   

1. Modernization of the Nevada Plan: Should Nevada move from a school financing 
system built on historical expenditures to a funding formula based on the 
actual cost to educate students (“adequacy”)?

2. Implementation of a weighted funding formula to address the needs of different 
populations: Should the State implement a new funding formula that includes 
weights to account for the extra costs required to educate populations such 
as English Language Learners, low-income students, and special education 
students? If so, how should it be phased in over time, and should districts 
be held harmless? Regarding categorical funds, should the State fold existing 
categorical programs into the main funding formula? 

3. Outside Tax Revenue: Should any tax revenues outside the Nevada Plan 
be incorporated into the funding guarantee? Should outside revenues be 
considered when calculating weights for special needs?

4. Revenue: Should legislators increase revenue for K-12 education? What are the 
potential sources of increased revenues? What mechanisms exist to ensure that 
specific revenue streams supplement rather than supplant existing K-12 funds? 
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NEVADA K-12 EDUCATION FINANCE

OBJECTIVE
This Fact Sheet describes how Nevada’s K-12 public schools are funded currently 
and identifies several issues the Nevada State Legislature should consider in the 
2019 Legislative Session as they seek to revise the current funding structure.1

1.  WHAT IS THE NEVADA PLAN? 
The Silver State’s primary funding mechanism for K-12 education is called the 
Nevada Plan, which was created by the Legislature in 1967 [Nevada Revised 
Statutes (NRS 387.121)]. Given wide local variations in wealth and costs per 
pupil, the Nevada Plan creates a mechanism to provide State aid to supplement 
local funding “to ensure each Nevada child a reasonably equal educational 
opportunity” (NRS 387.121). 

The Nevada Plan establishes a basic support guarantee for each school 
district.2 State aid is the difference between the basic support guarantee and 
local funds. If local revenues are higher or lower than projected, State aid is 
adjusted to cover the total guaranteed support. When local revenues exceed 
projections and the basic support guarantee, school districts can retain the 
additional funds outside the Plan and state aid is reduced subsequently. 

While the Nevada Plan is the primary source of operational funding for school 
districts, it is only one component of total school district revenue. Funds from 
the Nevada Plan and local revenues outside the Nevada Plan are deposited 
in the school district General Fund, which is the primary fund for school 
district operations. Revenues are also deposited in the following funds: special 
education fund, governmental funds, state categorical grant funds, and Federal 
categorical grant funds. Appendix A illustrates all the funding sources received 
by school districts.

2. HOW IS THE BASIC SUPPORT GUARANTEE CALCULATED? 
Under the Nevada Plan, each school district has its own basic support guarantee 
per pupil, which varies substantially throughout the State. The average 
statewide rate approved by the Legislature in 2017 was $5,897 in Fiscal Year 
(FY) 2018 and $5,967 in FY 2019.3 The proposed rate is $6,052 in FY 2020 and 
$6,116 in FY 2021.
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The methodology for calculating the basic support guarantee is complex, and 
it is not delineated in statute, reflecting a lack of transparency.4 It is based on 
historical expenditures; as one district official noted, the current formula does 
not incentivize efforts to save money. 

The basic support guarantee is the sum of three separate calculations: basic 
support, the wealth factor, and the transportation factor:5  

• Basic Support: To calculate basic support, the formula groups districts 
together by size and density to calculate weighted per-pupil averages 
of historical staff and operational costs. This data is used to calculate a 
basic support ratio for each district that is multiplied by the legislatively 
determined statewide basic support per pupil. 

• Wealth Factor: The wealth factor considers other General Fund revenue 
received outside of the formula (taxes and unrestricted Federal revenue). 
It calculates a statewide average of this outside revenue and then adds or 
subtracts revenue based on each district’s difference from the statewide 
average.

• Transportation Factor: The transportation factor is calculated based on 
85 percent of a four-year average of transportation costs in each school. 
district. 

To calculate the actual funding provided to each school district, the basic 
support guarantee per pupil is multiplied by actual weighted enrollment (NRS 
387.1233). Enrollment is determined by averaging the average daily enrollment 
(ADE), which is reported quarterly (NRS 387.1223).  As of 2018, pre-kindergarten 
and part-time kindergarten students receive a weight of 0.6, while all other 
students in grades K through 12 receive a weight of 1.0.6  

As of 2015, the Nevada Plan includes an Equity Allocation calculation (NRS 
387.121 and NRS 387.122), meaning that the basic support guarantee for each 
district is then run through an Equity Allocation Model that considers:

• Demographic characteristics of each district
• Weighted average costs of operations, salaries, and benefits
• 85 percent of average transportation costs over a four-year period, adjusted 

for inflation using the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

Basic Support Guarantee =  Basic Support (basic support ratio x state-
wide basic support per pupil) + Wealth Factor + Transportation Factor
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• Licensed teacher, administrative, and support services staffing requirements 
based on a school district’s urban or rural characteristics through the 
concept of attendance areas, and

• Ability of a district to generate revenues (“outside revenues”) in addition to 
the guaranteed funding (a district’s wealth).7 

The FY 2019 basic support guarantee approved by the Nevada Legislature for 
each school district is shown in Figure 1. In FY 2019, the statewide basic support 
guarantee was $5,967, an increase from $5,590 in FY 2014. The districts with 
the largest basic support guarantee are small, rural school districts. In contrast, 
the largest districts, Clark and Washoe, have basic support guarantees below 
the statewide average of $5,967 per pupil. Lander County School District has 
the lowest basic support guarantee due to the wealth factor calculation, which 
reduces the guarantee based on revenues received outside the formula. In 
practice, Lander County School District receives more revenue than the basic 
support guarantee provides because actual local revenues exceed the basic 
support guarantee.

Figure 1: Approved Basic Support Guarantee per Pupil: FY 2019

Source: Nevada Legislative Appropriations Report, 2017

Source: Nevada Legislative Appropriations Report, 2017
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3. WHAT SOURCES OF FUNDING DO DISTRICTS RECEIVE INSIDE THE 
NEVADA PLAN?
The Nevada Plan includes both State and local revenue. Revenues inside the Nevada 
Plan are guaranteed while revenues outside of the Nevada Plan are not guaranteed, 
meaning that the State does not make up for any shortfalls in projected revenues.  
On a statewide basis, revenues inside the Nevada Plan provided 76 percent of 
school district General Fund resources in FY 2018. Table 1 provides detail on the 
State and local funding sources included inside the Nevada Plan in the current 
biennial budget approved by the Nevada Legislature in 2017. Total basic support 
provided inside the Nevada Plan was $2.8 billion in FY 2018 and $2.9 billion in FY 
2019, of which 43 percent was State funding and 57 percent was local funding. As 
a point of comparison, in FY 2014, total basic support provided inside the Nevada 
Plan was $2.4 billion, of which 46 percent was state funding and 54 percent was 
local funding. This suggests that the State is providing a lower share of the basic 
support guarantee today than in previous years.  

State funding is allocated to schools through the Distributive School Account (DSA). 
As shown on Table 1, Line A, the State General Fund is the primary funding source 
of the DSA, representing 75 percent of funding (in FY 2014, the State General 
Fund represented 80 percent of the DSA). The DSA is also funded by a share of the 
recreational and medical marijuana excise tax (Line B); a share of the annual slot 
machine tax (Line C); investment income from the Permanent School Fund (Line 
D); Federal mineral land lease receipts (Line E); out-of-state sales tax revenue 
received through the Local School Support Tax (LSST) (Line F); and the 3 percent 
Initiative Petition 1 room tax (Line G).

Table 1: State & Local Funding Inside the Nevada Plan: 2017-2019 Biennium
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Total revenue sources for the DSA are shown on Table 1, Line I. The funds in the 
DSA are allocated to both the Nevada Plan and certain categorical programs, 
such as Class Size Reduction. These categorical funds are subtracted out on 
Table 1, Line J, because they are not part of the Nevada Plan. Here we note that 
categorical funds have increased over time: from $297.7 million in FY 2015 to 
$334.8 million in FY 2018. State funds provided for basic support through the 
Nevada Plan totaled $1.3 billion in FY 2018 and $1.2 in FY 2019 (Line K). This 
represents a slight increase from $1.1 billion in FY 2015. 

Local funding inside the Nevada Plan includes the LSST (Table 1, Line L) and 
proceeds from 1/3 of 75-cent ad valorem tax (Line M). The ad valorem tax 
includes taxes collected from the Property Tax and the Net Proceeds of Minerals 
Tax. Funds inside the Nevada Plan totaled $1.6 billion in FY 2018 and $1.6 
billion in FY 2019 (Line N). This reflects a slight increase from $1.4 billion in FY 
2015. 

Table 2 provides detail on actual funding distributed to school districts inside 
the Nevada Plan in FY 2018. As previously indicated, statewide, this represented 
76 percent of district General Fund revenue. (Note: The figures in Table 2 differ 
from the budget because they reflect actual enrollment and revenues.) Actual 
state and local revenue received inside the Nevada Plan in FY 2018 totaled 
$2.83 billion (Table 2, Column E), which is higher than the $2.81 billion budgeted 
(Table 1, Total Basic Support). 

Table 2, Column A shows that actual DSA revenue totaled $1.29 billion, which 
represents 46 percent of funding received inside the Nevada Plan. Columns B and 
C of Table 2 show the amount of local revenue received from ad valorem taxes 
and the LSST. The LSST was the largest local funding source inside the Nevada 
Plan at $1.31 billion, which represents 46 percent of revenue. In contrast, ad 
valorem taxes totaled only $224 million, which represents 8 percent of revenue 
inside the Nevada Plan. Together, the two local funding sources totaled $1.54 
billion, representing 54 percent of revenue inside the Nevada Plan.8  The two 
urban school districts, Clark and Washoe, had per pupil amounts that were lower 
than the state average per pupil. 
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Table 2: Actual Revenue Received Inside the Nevada Plan FY 2018

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report9 

There is significant variation in the percentage of State vs. local revenue received by 
each school district inside the Nevada Plan (see Figure 2). As noted previously, state 
aid is the difference between the basic support guarantee and local funds. When 
local revenues exceed projections and the basic support guarantee, school districts 
can retain the additional funds and state aid is reduced subsequently. The Nevada 
Plan has helped minimize significant disparities in K-12 funding across districts; 
as such, the Nevada Plan has enabled the state to maintain horizontal equity.  This 
occurs because some school districts have high Net Proceeds of Minerals Taxes, 
which causes local funding to exceed the basic support guarantee.

As shown in Figure 2, Eureka received 91 percent of the basic support guarantee 
from local funding in FY 2018. (Here we note that in FY 2014, three districts (Eureka, 
Humboldt and Lander) received no State aid.) In contrast, Esmeralda, Lincoln, and 
Mineral received more than 80 percent of their basic support funding from the 
State. In 2018, Clark County School District received 65 percent of the basic support 
guarantee from local sources, an increase from 58 percent in 2011. In contrast, in 
2018, White Pine County School District received 28 percent of the basic support 
guarantee from local sources, a decrease from 43 percent in 2011.10    
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Figure 2: Nevada Plan State vs. Local Revenue by District: FY 2018

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report11  

4. WHAT SOURCES OF GENERAL FUND REVENUE DO SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS RECEIVE OUTSIDE THE NEVADA PLAN?
Statewide, 24 percent of district General Fund resources come from outside 
the Nevada Plan. Unlike the revenues inside the Nevada Plan, these outside 
revenues are not guaranteed, meaning that the State does not make up for any 
shortfalls in projected revenues. The primary General Fund revenues outside 
the Nevada Plan include:
• 2/3 of the 75-cent ad valorem tax (includes Property Tax and Net 

Proceeds of Minerals Tax)
• Governmental Services Tax (GST)
• Franchise Taxes
• Unrestricted Federal funds such as Impact Aid and Forest Reserve 

revenue
• Interest, tuition, other local revenue, and
• Beginning fund balance
School districts also receive funding outside of the General Fund. As shown in 
Appendix A, major funds include special education, governmental funds, State 
grants, and Federal grants.  
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5. HOW DOES ACTUAL GENERAL FUND REVENUE INSIDE AND OUTSIDE 
THE NEVADA PLAN VARY BY DISTRICT? 
There is substantial variation in per pupil funding between school districts. To provide a 
complete picture of each district’s General Fund, Table 3 shows actual FY 2018 funding 
inside and outside the Nevada Plan. Statewide, total revenue per pupil was $7,218, 
but seven districts received over $10,000 per pupil (Table 3, Column H). This table 
reveals that Eureka County had the highest General Fund per pupil revenue in Nevada 
at $37,662, followed by Esmeralda County at $34,660. Eureka’s high funding rate is due 
to Net Proceeds of Minerals taxes, while Esmeralda’s funding rate is due to its small 
enrollment. The districts with the lowest General Fund per pupil revenue were Clark 
County at $6,893 and Washoe County at $7,090. Total per pupil revenues statewide have 
increased 6 percent over the period FY 2014 and FY 2018, 7 percent among rural school 
districts, and 5 percent in urban school districts. 

Table 3: Actual School District General Fund Revenue FY 2018

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report

For districts with substantial amounts of Net Proceeds of Minerals Taxes, total General 
Fund revenue can be quite volatile from year to year. This Net Proceeds of Minerals 
taxes allocated to local governments and school districts statewide peaked in 2013 and 
subsequently fell by approximately 40 percent as of 2017.12 As a result, from FY 2013 
to FY 2017, total General Fund revenue decreased by 41 percent in Eureka, 58 percent 
in Lander, and almost 20 percent in Humboldt.
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6. WHAT OTHER STATE AND FEDERAL GRANTS DO SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
RECEIVE?  
School districts receive a variety of State and Federal grants to fund specific programs 
or to meet special student needs. These are commonly called categorical programs. 
The largest State categorical programs are class size reduction, full day kindergarten, 
funds for English Language Learners, at-risk students, the least proficient students, 
adult education, and Career and Technical Education (CTE).13 The largest Federal 
programs include Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act for at-risk 
students, Individuals with Disabilities Education Act for special education, and Perkins 
funds for CTE. 

Table 4 provides detail on total State and Federal grants per pupil for each district 
in FY 2018. Statewide, school districts received $816 per pupil in State grants (an 
increase from $668 in FY 2014) (Column D), and $554 per pupil in Federal grants 
(down from $613 in FY 2014) (Column F) for a total of $1,370 per pupil (Column 
G). The districts with the highest per pupil funding for all categorical grants were 
Mineral and Pershing, while the districts with the lowest per pupil amounts were 
Douglas and Lander. Categorical funds per pupil have increased 6 percent statewide 
over the period FY 2014-2018.

Table 4: State and Federal Grant Funds for School Districts FY 2018
 

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report
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7. HOW ARE CHARTER SCHOOLS FUNDED?   
Charter schools also receive funding through the Nevada Plan. Because charter 
schools do not have access to local tax revenue, the entire basic support 
guarantee is funded by the State. The allocation is based on the per pupil 
funding rate of revenues inside the Nevada Plan and taxes outside the Nevada 
Plan in the county where each pupil resides, minus a charter school sponsorship 
fee (NRS 387.124). For some charter schools, all pupils reside in one county and 
there is a single funding rate per pupil. For other charter schools, students 
reside in multiple counties and generate multiple funding rates. Table 5 displays 
the per pupil funding provided under the Nevada Plan in FY 2018. This table 
reveals that charter school funding rates are comparable to the total revenue 
per pupil for districts shown in Table 3. 

For categorical and special education funding, the intention is for charter 
schools to receive funding comparable to school districts. Under NRS 386.570, “A 
charter school is entitled to receive its proportionate share of any other money 
available from Federal, State or local sources that the school or the pupils who 
are enrolled in the school are eligible to receive.” In practice, charter schools 
have experienced limited accessibility to categorical and special education 
funds compared to school districts. 

For State and Federal categorical funds, charter schools sometimes opt not 
to participate due to the small size of potential grants and/or compliance 
requirements. In other cases, charter schools are not eligible for funding. For 
example, charter schools are not eligible for class size reduction, which is the 
largest State categorical program (NRS 388.700[8]). Some charter schools are 
also not eligible for Federal Title I funds, which are only allocated to schools 
with a high percentage of low-income students. Average statewide categorical 
funding in FY 2018 for charter schools was $263 per pupil for State funding 
(an increase from $13 in FY 2014) and $352 per pupil for Federal funding (an 
increase from $223 in FY 2014), for a total of $615 per pupil (see Table 6). As 
a point of comparison, the per pupil categorical funding in FY 2014 was $236. 
The amount of $615 is almost half of the school district average of $1,370 
per pupil (see Table 4, Column G). In FY 2014, categorical funding per pupil 
at charter schools was less than one-fifth or 20 percent of that received by 
traditional public schools.

  Charter School Per Pupil Funding Calculation for Each County Where Pupils Reside
                        Revenues inside Nevada Plan + Taxes Outside Nevada Plan
                     ___________________________________________________________________
                                   Total Charter and District Enrollment in County
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Table 5: FY 2018 Charter School Funding Through the Nevada Plan 

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report
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Table 6: State and Federal Grant Funds for Charters  FY 2018

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report
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8. WHAT PERCENTAGE OF NEVADA’S BUDGET IS ALLOCATED TO 
K-12 EDUCATION?   
K-12 funding is not limited to the Nevada Plan and the State’s allocation to 
schools through the Distributive School Account (DSA). The Nevada Department 
of Education (NDE) administers the DSA, but its budget includes support for 
several other programs and organizational entities related to elementary and 
secondary education in the State.  Amongst others, these include: assessments 
and accountability, educator effectiveness, career and technical education, 
teachers’ school supplies, literacy programs, bullying prevention, and the State 
Board of Education.

Funding for NDE in FY 2018 totaled $2.3 billion.14 Its level of funding was the 
second-highest in the State, after the Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS), which received $5.5 billion.15 Figure 3 displays the legislatively approved 
departmental budgets as a percentage of the total legislatively approved State 
budget for FY 2018.16 NDE’s share of the total State budget was 17.9 percent, 
compared to 41.9 percent for DHHS.

Figure 3: Statewide Expenditure Summary, by Department: Percentage of Total 
Budget 

 

Source: FY 2018 NRS 387-303 Report
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NDE received only 12.2 percent of its revenue from the Federal funds but 62.5 
percent from the General Fund.17 Figure 4 shows the distribution of revenue 
sources for the 10 largest departments in FY 2018.18 

Figure 4: Nevada’s Ten Largest Departments, by Funding Source (FY 2018)  

 

Source: 2017-2019 Biennium: Legislatively Approved Budget
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Deposits in the General Fund include taxes (e.g. , sales tax), licenses/fees, et 
cetera, received in Nevada. In FY 2018, 37.2 percent of the General Fund was 
distributed to NDE, as shown in Figure 5.19  It is the largest share received by any 
department and suggests that State dollars largely are dedicated to elementary 
and secondary education in Nevada.

Figure 5: Nevada State Departments: Percentage of the General Fund (FY 2018)  

 

Source: 2017-2019 Biennium: Legislatively Approved Budget

NDE’s funding has increased over the last nine years while remaining at around 
one-fifth of the total legislatively approved State budget. Figure 6 displays 
funding for NDE between FY 2010 and FY 2018.20 In current dollars, NDE’s budget 
increased by 30.6 percent from FY 2010 to FY 2018. The inflation-adjusted (i.e. , 
constant dollars) increase between FY 2010 and FY 2018 is 14.1 percent. This 
indicates that NDE funding increased in real terms. The budgetary uptick in FY 
2016 over FY 2015 is the result of increases in appropriations for several NDE 
programs, including educator effectiveness, the School Remediation Trust Fund, 
and other state education programs (e.g. , Nevada Ready 21st Century Technology 
Grants, adult education, Read by Grade 3, etc.).21
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Figure 6: Nevada Department of Education Funding: FY 2010-FY 2018 

 

Source: 2017-2019 Biennium: Legislatively Approved Budget

9. WHAT KEY ISSUES SHOULD THE LEGISLATURE CONSIDER IN 
2019?    
Several studies and Legislative committees have identified the following key 
challenges and issues in the Nevada K-12 funding formula which might be 
considered during the 2019 Legislative Session.22 
 
• Modernization of the Nevada Plan: Should Nevada move from a school 

financing system built on historical expenditures to a funding formula based 
on the actual cost to educate students (“adequacy”)? Currently, only two 
states (Nevada and Nebraska) use historical expenditures to build their K-12 
education budgets. Some experts argue that using historical expenditures 
perpetuates a cycle of low funding levels given that educational costs have 
outpaced inflation and does not establish a goal for funding education 
based on the actual cost of educating students. This system in Nevada also 
creates a perverse incentive for school districts to spend all (or nearly all)  
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their funds or risk a lower funding level in the following year’s budget (i.e. 
if a school district does not spend money, the following year the budget 
will be based upon the lower expenditure amount). In addition, small 
districts with traditionally high fixed costs have the largest funding rates, 
while large districts receive the lowest funding per pupil. While partly 
these smaller districts will not have the student population to disburse 
many fixed costs, the current method of funding provides money to school 
districts based on where a student is located, not based upon an individual 
student’s need. Using past expenditure data also makes it difficult for 
districts with historically low costs to change the status quo and increase 
per pupil funding relative to other districts.

• Issue of Adequacy: Education finance consulting firm Augenblick, Palaich 
and Associates (APA) conducted two studies that assessed the “adequate 
cost” of educating students in Nevada. The 2018 study recommends a base 
funding rate of $9,238 per pupil, plus adjustments for the size of a district’s 
student population.23 The cost of implementing this higher base funding 
rate (inside the Nevada Plan) is approximately $1.7 billion more than actual 
State, local, and Federal expenditures in FY 2018.24  Given the large price 
tag of a higher base funding rate, the Legislature may want to set a goal for 
per-pupil funding and develop a multi-year implementation plan. 

• Implementation of a full weighted funding formula to address the needs 
of different populations: Given limited availability of state revenues, how 
should the State implement a new funding formula that includes weights 
to account for the extra costs required to educate populations such as 
English Language Learners, low-income students, and special education 
students? Should it be phased in over time, and should districts be held 
harmless?  Many school districts and policy makers across the United States 
recognize that some student populations require additional resources to 
move students to proficiency.25  Accordingly, these districts are distributing 
dollars based on the needs of specific student populations (e.g. , weighted 
student funding or student based budgeting) rather than applying a uniform 
amount per pupil. School districts (schools) may receive additional resources 
if students are classified as coming from a low-income household, English 
Language Learners, special education, and/or gifted and talented. Nevada 
is only one of a few states that does not provide full weighted funding 
and studies have shown that using weights increases equity.26 By this 
account, the Nevada Plan fails to address vertical equity of students. While 
political and education leaders have acknowledged the additional needs 
of some student groups (through categorical programs) and expressed a
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commitment to transitioning to a fully weighted funding formula, they have 
not presented enabling legislation outlining a new funding formula.* 

In 2018, APA recommended a base amount per pupil, plus weights of 0.30 
for at-risk students, 0.50 for English Language Learners, 1.1 for special 
education students, and 0.05 for gifted and talented students.27  In FY 2017, 
Nevada appropriated a $25 million increase in special education funding to 
start the transition toward a weight of 2.0 as recommended by the 2013-
2014 Interim Task Force on K-12 Public Education Funding.28   

- Categorical Funds: State funds for special populations and programs are 
currently allocated outside the basic support guarantee, such as special 
education, funding for English Language Learners, class size reduction, 
and full day kindergarten. In FY 2019, the state funded $353.7 million in 
categorical programs, which accounted for just over one-fifth (22 percent) 
of the entire DSA budget. Some argue that funding these programs 
outside the funding formula limits school district flexibility and places 
emphasis on compliance instead of outcomes. Others support categorical 
programs because those funds are insulated from collective bargaining 
agreements.29 Recent independent analyses found that some of these 
categorical programs are associated with better academic outcomes at the 
schools where the programs are operational. Another remaining question 
is whether the proposed weights should be funded as categorical programs 
or should they be folded into the main funding formula? The Task Force on 
K-12 Public Education Funding recommended that the proposed weights be 
funded as categorical programs and then be transitioned into the funding 
formula at some future date. The implementation of Zoom and Victory 
Schools programs were presented as the first step in allocating additional 
resources to students with greater needs, thus marking the beginning of 
the transition to a full weighted funding formula.

*  The Guinn Center analyzed the potential fiscal impact of transitioning to a weighted 

funding formula without additional K-12 education money in rhe 2019-2021 biennium. 

Our research team found that if Nevada moved to a new system of funding education 

based on student need, without regard for school district size, most of Nevada’s rural 

districts would experience significant funding cuts (see Appendix B).
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• Outside Tax Revenue: Should any tax revenues outside the Nevada Plan 
be incorporated into the funding guarantee? Tax revenues outside the 
Nevada Plan are significant, so incorporating them into the formula would 
increase transparency and provide a more accurate picture of the amount of 
funding schools receive. If the State increases the base funding guarantee, 
these revenues could be counted towards a new higher guarantee, thereby 
reducing the amount of new revenue the State would need to contribute. 
Moving outside taxes into the formula would also shift some risk associated 
with the volatility of local taxes from school districts to the State. In so 
doing, this action would increase stability and predictability of revenue for 
districts. During the 2019 Nevada Legislative session, some analysts have 
discussed a potential model that estimates base funding by incorporating 
outside tax revenues. Previously, the Task Force for K-12 Public Education 
recommended that the base for applying weights include all State and local 
funding but exclude all Federal and State categorical funds.

• Revenue: Should legislators increase revenue for K-12 education? What 
are the potential sources of increased revenues? Are funds intended for 
education being deposited into the Distributive School Account? Research 
suggests that there is a positive correlation between spending and 
educational achievement. Figure 7 illustrates the relationship between 
per pupil spending and 4th grade reading proficiency using data from the 
Education Week’s 2018 Quality Counts national education rankings. Figure 
8 also reveals that while current per pupil spending in Nevada has kept 
pace with inflation, it is significantly lower than what per pupil spending 
might be had the state funded the legislatively mandated ‘roll-up’ costs of 
2.0 percent each year to cover merit increases for personnel for attaining 
additional education and for additional years of service.30  

Figure 7. Relationship between Per Pupil Funding and 4th Grade Reading 
Proficiency   

  
 Source: 2018 Quality Counts Data from Education Week
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Figure 8. Education Funding and Inflation, 2000-2019

Source: 2018 Quality Counts Data from Education Week

In recent years, the Nevada Legislature and Governor have dedicated several 
revenue sources to fund education. Among these are the Commerce Tax, an 
excise tax on the sale of recreational marijuana, and Initiative Petition 1 
(IP-1) room tax revenues. Briefly, the Commerce Tax was implemented in 
the 78th (2015) Session and is forecasted to supply approximately $444.9 
million to the General Fund in the upcoming biennium. General Fund 
revenues are disbursed across several of Nevada’s departments, including, 
but not limited to, the Department of Education, Department of Health and 
Human Services, Nevada System of Higher Education, and Department of 
Corrections.31  While the Commerce Tax was implemented to fund Governor 
Sandoval’s education reforms, it was never intended to fund K-12 education 
exclusively.32 Briefly, in FY 2018, Commerce Tax revenues amounted to 
$201.9 million, accounting for 4.9 percent of total General Fund revenues.33

Nevada voters approved the legalization of recreational marijuana in 2016. 
Recreational marijuana is taxed in two ways: a 15 percent wholesale tax 
and a 10 percent retail excise tax. The 15 percent wholesale tax funds the 
State administrative apparatus and enforcement as it relates to marijuana 
operations throughout the State. Any remaining funds are then directed to 
the DSA. The 10 percent retail excise tax was recommended by Governor 
Sandoval to be directed towards the DSA. However, in 2017, the Legislature 
directed those funds to the Account to Stabilize the Operation of State 
Government (“Rainy Day Fund”) for the 2017-2019 biennium. The Governor’s 
Executive Budget recommends that, as of the FY 2019-2021 biennium, 
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these funds will be directed to the DSA to fund the school safety initiatives 
that emerged from the Governor’s Statewide School Safety Task Force.34

IP 1 is a 3 percent room tax that was originally designed to provide 
dedicated, supplemental revenue to education beginning on July 1, 2011, 
but has instead been used as a funding source to the DSA (NRS 387.191). 
Table 7 indicates that IP 1 revenues accounted for $191.0 million in FY 2019. 
Education advocates argue that the IP 1 tax revenues have not been used to 
supplement K-12 education funding but, rather, have been used to supplant 
General Fund revenues. Table 7 reveals that while IP 1 revenues have been 
distributed into the DSA, the contribution of General Fund revenues to the 
DSA have decreased. Over the period FY 2010-FY 2019 the General Fund 
contribution to the DSA has decreased from 88.3 percent to 74.5 percent, 
while revenues from other sources (e.g. , IP 1, etc.) have increased from 11.7 
percent to 25.5 percent. The overall DSA funding has increased 17 percent.

Table 7. Distributive School Account Funding Over Time 

Source: Annual Nevada Legislative Appropriations Reports

CONCLUSION
This fact sheet illustrates the complexity of the K-12 public school financing 
system. While the Nevada Plan is the primary source of funding for operations, 
schools also receive revenue from a variety of local, State, and Federal 
sources. There is significant variation in funding between school districts. As 
the Legislature continues its deliberations throughout the 2019 Legislative 
Session, it should draw on the recommendations made by several Legislative 
committees and experts to improve the K-12 finance system. Issues include 
whether the State should move to a formula based on the cost to adequately 
educate pupils, how we transition to a weighted funding formula, and how we 
identify sources of revenue to fund the actual costs of educating students.
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